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INTRODUC TION

: The United States  and the European Atomic Energy Community (Euratom),   on

May 29,  and June  18, 1958, signed an agreement which provides a basis for coopera-

tion in programs  for the advancement  of the peaceful applications of atomic energy.

This  agreement,    in part, provides  for the establishment  of the Joint U.S. -Euratom

research and development program which is aimed at reactors to be constructed in

Europe under the Joint Program.

The work described  in this report represents the Joint U.S. -Euratom effort which

is in keeping with the spirit of cooperation in contributing to the common good by the

sharing of scientific and technical information and minimizing the duplication of effort

by the limited  pool of technical talent available in western Europe  and the United States.

(1,.,
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SUMMARY

The  program  to  date has emphasized the requirement  that the thermal-stress -

fatigue (TSF) data generated on type 304-L stainless steel be valuable to as large an

audience as possible.     It is planned  to  have the equations allowing the prediction  of

TSF  life be valid regardless of actual test conditions, hence assuring the designer,

and in particular the reactor designer,  that his particular TSF problem on 304 stainless

can be solved by using the equations generated in this program.\/, A new TSF specimen was designed that theoretically allows measurement of the true
:

plastic strain range (which is  the most important data obtained from testing). Associated

with this new-specimen testing program, a parallel study  has been almost completed  on

the  effect  of gage length on apparent  TSF life. These two studies also enable the extra-

polation of data obtained in this program with TSF data obtained by different methods at

other laboratories.

It is anticipated that the 304 stainless steel phase of the program will be completed in

30 to  60 days. Therefore, plans  have been made to initiate TSF testing on A302B ferritic

pressure-vessel steel  that will be obtained from  U. S. AEC supplies.
1.   f

9
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PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS

Investigators  on the project include  K. E. Horton, Project Leader,   and  R.   S.

Stewart, Section Supervisor.

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

The thermal--stress-fatigue behavior of reactor materials, in particular stainless

steels, cannot be predicted by extrapolation of known data such as conventional fatigue

f' si ) data. Because thermal fatigue may be a major consideration in reactor core and vessel...

'. design, suitable engineering data are needed. The objective of this program is to obtain

thermal-stress-fatigue data on various types of stainless steels for the conditions that

may be encountered in reactor operation and if possible to separate the effects of the

various environmental and metallurgical variables. The isolation of variables should

allow a theoretical treatment of data that would eventually lead to the formalization of

generalized equations for predicting thermal-stress-fatigue life for any reactor conditions.

PROGRESS JANUARY-MARCH 1963

A. Test Results (Mechanical)

9                  The tests performed during this quarter are listed in Table I. These tests covered

both the new specimen configuration (Figure 1) and the "conventional" configuration (see

Figure 1, ATL-A-134). A rather substantial test program was conducted during the
1

quarter to compare the plastic-strain values obtained on both types of specimens under

identical test conditions,   as  well  as on short-gage-length conventional specimens. Plastic -

strain values were determined for "conventional" specimens having 2. 0-inch and 0. 5-inch
*

effective gage lengths    and for new-geometry specimens  of 0. 5-inch effective gage length.

These tests were performed with the hope of relating results obtained at ATL with those

obtained elsewhere,  and in particular with the results obtained optically by the University
2

of Alabama  on 304 stainless steel. The following paragraph describes why these tests

are necessary.

1. Superscripts indicate  list of references,   page  15.

Measured Unrestrained Movement of a Given Length*     Effective Gage Length = Coeff. of Thermal Expansion x Temperature Change

-3-
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1
As has been previously discussed, the effect of a temperature gradient along the

gage  length  is  to give lower values for plastic strain range,  af     (see  list of symbols  at
P

end of report), than actually occur in the failure region. The technique used at ATL to

determine the value of 8€
  (described later  in this report) requires that the mechanical

gage-length movement due to temperature change in the restrained condition be subtracted

from the movement due to temperature charige in the unrestrained condition.  Thus the

degree of constraint is an important factor. The distance over which a€ is measured
P

(that  is, the mechanical gage length as determined by the distance between the extensi-

ometer arms attached to the specimen),   as  well as the actual position of the mechanical

gage'length in relation to the specimen can change the measured degree of specimen

restraint.   This is easily explained by realizing that a specimen constrained 90% can

have its hottest portion restrained by more than 100% because of the variation in strength

due to temperature. This phenomenon is emphatically illustrated in Figure  2.    The

curves in this figure were reproduced from actual data recordings on a restrained specimen.

The interplay of load and temperature effects on gage-length movement is complicated and

-                         points  out the necessity for continuous electronic recording of the test variables  and why

LE  varies with gage length.
':

P
The expected relative results of measured plastic-strain range versus cycles to

failure for the different mechanical gage lengths and specimen geometries are shown in

Figure 3a. The difference in apparent TSF strength in Figure 3a is caused by the difference

in measured plastic strain  for any given temperature change,   aT, as shown in 'Figure  3b.

Although test results for the new-geometry specimen are not complete, a substantial

amount of data has been gathered on the conventional specimen of both long and short

gage lengths; these  data ate shown in Figure  4. In tests where short-gage-length measure-

ments were made, simultaneous measurements  over  a long gage length were  also  made.

Simultaneous measurements were performed on individual specimens for two reasons:

1)   A more accurate comparison of short and long gage lengths would result

than if each measurement were taken on different specimens tested identically.

2)       More  data for determining reproducibility would be available.

Figure 4 substantiates the prediction in Figure  3a. The reason the points approach. each.,

-4-
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other at higher cycles to failure is partly that the temperature gradient across the

gage length decreases with decreasing mean temperature of cycling (increasing N).

It is seen in Figure 4 that only a few points are plotted for the new-geometry speci-

men.     Actually,   more data points are available; however, these  do  not  as yet appear

consistent. A topical report presenting the results of this study on gage length and

specimen design is in preparation. This report will present extrapolation factors for
- converting curves of LJE

 
versus N obtained on one gage length to curves of a€

 
versus

N for a different gage length.   Thus ATL data can be compared to data obtained else-
-                                                                                                           3

where. Inaprevious report (Figure 7 of ATL-A-133), a graph of ac versus N was
P 2given that compared ATL data for Type 304 stainless steel with data obtained by Carden.

The  data from this graph are redrawn on logarithmic coordinates in Figure  5.    The

extrapolation factors have been applied to the original ATL· data to convert long-gage-

length values of &< to short-gage-length values.    The data are seen to agree excep-
P

tionally well.

All data gathered to date on Type 304-L stainless steel are plotted in Figure 6 as a

band.     A  plot  of  this  type  on 304 stainless steel s, showing actual data points,   will be given

in the final report. The individual bands for annealed and cold-worked  304- L stainless
9

steel are considered to constitute an acceptable spread of data, especially in view of the

test variables covered by each band. These variables include mean temperature,  hold

time at temperature extremes,   and air and argon atmospheres.    Note  that the data points

shown in Figure 6 are for identical tests on 304 and 304-L stainless steel (in the annealed

conditibn) and serve to illustrate the small difference between the two steels.

If an imaginary band is drawn to include both the annealed and the cold-worked

structures (see Figure 7), the resulting band width would also be considered acceptable.

To  substantiate this conclusion, the subject  of data reproducibility  must be examined.

At the top of Figure 7 are shown the spread of values of N for two different sets of identical
4

tests  on a nickel-base alloy (values  of a E    were not available). These data variances
P

are  seen  to be greater than those obtained  at ATL  on 304-L stainless steel (solid points).

The open-circle data points shown on this graph are for 304 stainless steel and were
2

obtained at another laboratory by remote optical measuring means. The stated
5accuracy  of this optical system  is  0. 0001  inch,  but the investigators have indicated
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that  results  show good agreement  only when the strain  is  of the order  of  0.010  inch

per inch (which, incidentally,   is  at the extreme  left  side  of F igure 5, where  data

obtained from reference  2  are also plotted). Clearly,   the data reproducibility obtained

by electrical measurements  at AT L  is  of  the same order of refinement as  the best

optically obtained data.

Not all series of identical tests performed at ATL are included in Figure 7 but
- merely representative series covering the entire s'pectrum of TSF lives studied. While

the variance between identical tests is small, its absolute magnitude also contributes

to the over-all data band width.

The curves in Figure 6 and 7 enable the prediction of TSF life on a general basis

without regard  for mean temperature of cycling, atmospheric surroundings,   etc.      The

equation  of the minimum fatigue-life  line  for  304- L as shown in Figure  7   is

0.51
N           a€     =  0.018 , (1)

P

which is derived from long-gage-length measurements. If tentative extrapolation values

are  used, the corresponding equation for minimum  TSF  life  with a short gage length  is

·                  approximately

0.52
N      ae   = 0.036 to 0.08  .                                                                 (2)

P

2
Equation  2  can be compared with the corresponding equation. given by Carden    for

304 stainless steel as

NO·4 E  = 8.076  .                                                       (3)P

The primary cause for the slight difference between equations 2 and 3 is that equation 3

was not meant to represent a minimum TSF strength.  The fact that equation 3 represents

304 stainless steel while equation 2 represents 304-L stainless steel does not appear to

enter  into the cause of their difference, because both  304  and  304-L have equivalent

TSF strengths. However, this equivalent strength  may  not be  true  in TSF conditions

involving highly corrosive surroundings,   such as liquid metals and chloride atmospheres.
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It should be mentioned that although the curves shown in Figures 6 and 7 have
negative slopes (implying a negative exponent  of N), equations  1 · and  2 are written  with

positive exponents because of the following derivation for an equation of the form
Z

N  a€   =k:
P

y =  nx + b (straight-line equation)

Let b  = fn k

n =z

y  =fn a€
P

x  = in N

Substituting these values into the straight-line equation yields

fn a€   = zin N + fn k  ,
P

fn   a€       -  z i n   N  =fnk     ,
P

or in expon6ntial form

-Z
a€  N    =k  .                                                                                 (4)

P

Therefore, the negative slope  of the curves (z) gives a positive exponent for  N.

Instead of giving a very general equation with which to predict  TSF  life,   it  is  also

possible  to  give more specific equations; for instance, . for either cold-worked  or

annealed material. From Figure 6 the minimum TSF life for cold-worked 304-L is

represented by the equation

0.56
N      a€   = 0.03   ,                                                                              (5)

P

and the corresponding equation for annealed 304-L is

0.18
N           a€     =  0.008    .                                                                                                                               (6)

P

Equations  5 and 6 were. calculated for long-gage-length measurements. Upon extra-

polation of these measurements to short-gage-length values  for  & <     , the exponent  and  the
P

constant will increase in magnitude.     From the viewpoint of maximum resistance to thermal-

stress fatigue,   it is obviously desirable to have a very low exponent  and  a very high constant.

-7-
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B.      Measurement of Plastic Strain,   a€
P

6
The technique used by ATL for measuring a€ is similar to that used by Majors.

P
This technique is discussed below.

An unrestrained specimen is thermally cycled over  a AT,  and the expansion of a

gage length versus time is electrically recorded by an extensometer attached directly

to  the gage length. After this operation, since  both  a  and AT are known,   it is possible

to  calculate the effective gage length  of the specimen from equation  7:

electrically measured movementf "= effective gage length =                                                           (7)adT

Next, the specimen is clamped at the high temperature of cycling and the test begins.

Continuous load changes are electrically recorded to allow b6th the calculation of af   and
P

the determination of failure. After  a few cycles,   it is invariably noticed  that load changes

remain constant, which  is of course  the  case  at half  life.    At half life, an electrical  re-

cording of movement versus time is again taken. Movement of the restrained specimen

is caused by a load cell placed in series with the specimen to allow load, and therefore

stress, measurements.   In fact,  even if hydraulic cylinders are employed to counter the

4               movement of the. load cell, the mechanical gage length (the distance between extensometer

arms connected to the minimum cross-sectional-area portion of the specimen) is still

certain  to move during cycling. This phenomenon will be discussed further  in a forthcoming

topical report.

The third operation is the graphical subtraction of the restrained from the unrestrained

movement. The remainder  of this subtraction (i.e. , movement  that  does not occur  due  to

temperature change) is plotted versus stress. Since both movement and load are recorded

as  a  function  of  time,   it is possible  to  draw this graph, which appears similar  to  the  well-

known magnetic hysteresis loops. A typical stress-strain hysteresis  loop is illustrated

in Figure  8. The width "A" represents total mechanical strain per one half cycle (strain

range),  and the width "B" represents total plastic strain range (inches). Tp convert total

plastic strain range to unit plastic strain range (inches  per inch),  it is necessary merely

to divide "B" by f' as obtained from equation 7.

-8-
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As a matter of interest, it may be added that the total unit mechanical strain per

cycle, which in this program is called simply total mechanical strain per cycle,  is

2B + 2Cgiven b             f'

C. Metallographic Observations

An increasing number of dislocation observations  have been  made in recent years.

Most of these observations  have been on nonmetals  such as  LiF.    The  two most commonly

used techniques to observe dislocations are the chemical etch-pit and the thin-film X-ray

transmission methods. A program was initiated  at  AT L to ascertain if dislocation dens ities

in TSF specimens could be observed and if so, to study the density change as a function of

a €    .     The chemical etch-pit method was best suited  to  the TSF specimens and therefore
P

was used.

The chemical etch-pit method for dislocation observation requires first of all that

the correct etch be used. The problem resolves into a trial-and-error search for an

etch that will preferentially attack microscopic surfaces  of high energy, thereby revealing

where dislocations emerge  from the polished specimen surface. The usual etches,   such

as  oxalic acid, merely attack very high-energy regions (grain boundaries)  and  then

uniformly attack the grain matrix, thus being useles s for revealing dislocation emergent

sites.    Even if an etch does result in an unusually pitted surface,  it is still not certain

if these pits represent dislocations. To check the nature of the pits,  it is possible to

make the dislocations  move and then see if the  pits  also  move.

This etch, strain, re-etch method of correlating pits with dislocatiens has been
7-10

successfully applied by numerous investigators. An example of pit movement in LiF

crystals is shown in Figure 9, which is taken  from the unpublished  work  of J. Hallander

of  ATL. This photograph shows dislocation  etch  pits  with both pointed bottoms  and  flat

bottoms. The crystal was etched,  bent, and re-etched; hence the original dislocation

sites are flat-bottom pits (caused by re-etching a pointed-bottom pit),  and the new dis-

location sites;  as well as newly created dislocations, are manifested by pointed-bottom

pits. The density of pits  in this illustration is  such as to prohibit determining which

dislocation pits arb associated with each other (before and after re-etch).

-9-
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•              The etch, strain, re-etch method was applied to 304-L stainless steel taken from

the bar stock used to make TSF specimens. The specimen surfaces were first polished

down  to and including 1-micron abrasive.     Then the specimens were vacuum-annealed

for 80 minutes at 1140°C, helium-quenched, and held for 3* hours at 200°C. The surfaces

w6re  electropolished to remove  0. 001  inch of material  and then etched  in a modified  Fry's

reagent containing   0.1 gm CUC
12

Figure 10 shows   an  area  of the specimen  at 1000 magni -

fication;  here  the slip lines are clearly shown as being composed of many, regularly

arranged dislocation pits. In Figure  11,  a 2000 magnification of the same area, three

dislocation pits  have been sited for future reference  (see also Figure  10). The specimen

was next strained in compression to a stress equal to the 0.2% offset tensile yield stress,

followed by a re-etching in the same reagent after the strained specimen was annealed for

3 hours  at  150°C. This low-temperature "anneal" brings  back the so-called carbon-nitrogen

yield point,   or in other words allows the Cottrell atmospher.e to tliffuse:tdth ne*.disl6cation site.

The photograph in Figure 12 was then taken; the dislocation movement is clearly seen by

comfarison with Figure  11.

The question often arises  as to whether the dislocations have actually moved, since

it is apparently possible for a re-etching operation merely to reveal more dislocations
„

than the first etching operation, regardless of whether  or not strain  has been applied.

To  refute this argument, at least  in  part, an additional etching  of the above-illustrated

specimen was performed after Figure 12 was taken. The result of the additional etch

(which was of greater duration than  that  used for Figure  12) 'is shown in Figure  13.

Obviously there is no significant difference in dislocation density between Figures 12

and 13.

The circled dislocations in the preceding set of photographs are not the only dis-

locations that moved. Close examination will enable the observer to recognize other

dislocations  that have moved; however, their direction of movement is extremely diffi-

cult to ascertain, since the orientation  of the grain  is not known.

Obviously there are many partial dislocations in this steel, as manifested by the

relatively high number of twins  in the microstructure. The dislocation density present

in fully annealed 304-L stainless steel (Figure 11), excluding dislocations on obvious

- 10 -
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slip planes, is approximately 5 x ·107 dislocations per square centimeter. If dislocations
89on slip lines were used, the density would be closer to 10  or 10  . The effect of the

13
applied strain is to increase this density by 10  to 10  or more, making it impossible

to resolve the individual dislocations  with an optical microscope.

Following the work on the control specimens, various TSF specimens were electro-

polished and etched, using  the same techniques. During the course  of  this  work,   it was
- often difficult to distinguish dislocation etch pits because the reagent also attacked the

general grain matrix.      The  very high dislocation density associated  with the total strain

(2N A E    ) experienced.by fatigued specimens  was the cause  of this difficulty. For example,
P

Figure 14 is a photomicrograph of a strain-cycled specimen that had undergone a total

plastic strain of approximately  80  in. /in. Some individual dislocations  have been resolved

in this photograph,   and  it is interesting  to  note the density increase  near  the slag inclusion.

The general matrix attack  is also evident  and is clearly illustrated in Figure 15 where

the specimen used for Figure 14 was re-etched for 50% of the original etch time.  The

circular white areas are regions that did not re-etch because of oil drops which were

intentionally left on the specimens.    It is by no means implied that a one-to-one ratio

exists between pits and dislocations in these figures.

Figure 16 shows another strain-cycled specimen that was fatigued in the as-received

condition. During strain cycling,   this s pecimen underwent a plastic strain of approxi-

mately 400 in. /in. No grains could be found that had a dislocation density low enough

to permit pit resolution. Figure 16 does, however, illustrate how initially straight slip

planes become bent and curved by mechanical deformation.  Not all the curvature is due

to fatigue testing, since the as-received material (cold-rolled) also shows curved  slip

planes (see Figure 17).

A TSF-tested specimen  that has undergone  only  0.5  i n. /in: plastic strain is shown

in  Figures  18  and  19. This specimen had two distinct dislocation densities.    The  high

density in Figure  18  was  in the immediate region of failure, whereas  the  low  dens ity

shown in Figure  19  was  away  from the failure region where, of course, the amount of

plastic strain was appreciably less. Figure  19 also illustrates  how the dislocation density

increases near inclusions (see arrow). Inclusions and grain boundaries are known sources

of dislocation,  and they  are also obstacles to moving dislocations.

- 11 -
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Although it has been shown that it is possible to observe dislocations in TSF-tested

304-L stainless steel (quite probably the dislocation motion shown in Figures 11 and 12

represents the first work  of  this  type  done  on  304-L),   it is also clear that little  can be

gained  from this manifestation unless  a very detailed program is arranged.     Such  a

specialized program is not feasible nor particularly desirable at present. However,

if interesting chance observations  are  made  in the future,  they will be mentioned.

One final subject is considered important to discuss  at this time. The TSF testing

of the new-geometry specimen has yielded material structures ·that are identical with

the conventional-specimen structures when tested under identical conditions.   This fact

substantiates the validity of comparing  plas tic strains   in  the two types of specimens.

For example, the conventional-specimen structure after TSF testing is shown in Figure 20,

and the new-geometry-specimen structure after identical testing is shown in Figure 21.

Figure 21 was taken in a transition region between changed and unchanged structure; that

is, between structure  that was "annealed" during TSF testing and structure  that was  not.

It  is  clear  that  the  left  side of Figure  21 is identical to Figure  20. The "annealed" structure

is very cemplicated,  as  seen in Figure  22, and strongly suggests  that the broad grain

boundaries present in TSF-tested specimens remain to some extent after recrystallization.

- 12 -



PLANS FOR FUTURE WORK

The  testing  of 304-L stainless steel will continue, with emphasis placed  on very

large-grained specimens  and on tests performed at lower mean temperatures.    This

work will be performed to verify the general applicability of the TSF resistance equations

already derived in the program and therefore assure the designer that his particular TSF

problem can be solved by using these equations.

Plans have been made to obtain a slab of A302B ferritic steel from another U. S. AEC

installation and forge and machine TSF test specimens from it.

-·13-



CONCLUSIONS

1)   The new specimen design allows valid comparison of TSF strength with the

conventional specimen design.  The data gathered to date on new-geometry specimens

is not consistent with expectations  and may suggestthat a conventional specimen bf

short gage length should be used instead.

2) Measured plastic strain per cycle increases as the mechanical gage length

decreases, thus increasing the apparent TSF resistance of the steel. The increase

is  a  result  of a temperature gradient acros s  the gage length, which  in turn causes

variation in the amount of plastic strain occurring at any point.

3)       All  TSF data gathered  to  date  on  304- L stainles s steel fall within  two data bands

when  plotted  as  fn a   versus  fn  N.      The two bands, for annealed and cold-worked material,
P

are considered narrow enough to allow confident prediction of TSF life regardless of test

variables  (such as mean temperature).    It is, of course, necessary that certain restric-

tions be placed on use of this data, since conditions may exist which would not result in the

same TSF resistance. Such conditions would probably be tests in highly corrosive media

or  at very  high  or very  low mean temperatures.

4)   Equations were derived that allow prediction of minimum TSF resistance of

304- L stainless steel.     With the extrapolation. factors being derived  in the program, these

equations  can be extrapolated to various gage lengths.

5) Tests conducted at ATL on 304 stainless steel have yielded results essentially

identical to results obtained elsewhere  on  the same material.

6)   The TSF resistance of 304 and 304-L stainless steels are close enough to

prohibit delineation  of any difference.     It is quite possible, however,   that a distinct

difference in TSF resistance does exist in highly corrosive media.

7)     The reproducibility of tests performed at ATL has been shown to be as good as,

and  in many cases better than,   TSF data reproducibility obtained elsewhere.

8)   Dislocations in 304-L stainless steel have been observed. The observation is

difficult to make because of the high dislocation density present in materials that have

undergone large plastic strains. Preliminary verification of variations in dislocation

density with thermally induced variations in plastic strain has been made.

- 14 -
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LIST OF SYMBOLS

a        = coeffecient of thermal expansion (in. /in. -°C)

a€ =plastic strain range = J total plastic strain per cycle (in./in. -cycle)
P

AT    = temperature change (per j cycle) (°C)

f'           =  effective gage length (inches)

N     = cycles to failure
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TABLE I

SUMMARY OF TESTS PERFORMED DURING THE QUARTER
(See Appendix ef ATL-A-134, EURAEC-555, for--.description of test.condition»)

Specimen Ne. Test Specimen No. Test

76                           I. A. 1.b.1. a)-2d 11Ox, 112x, 116,  I. A. 3.a.1. a)-lc77                          I. A. 1.b.1. c)-3d 131, 135x, 141x )
78                           I. A. 1.b.1. c)-3c 111X I. A. 3.a. 1. f)-2c

95, 130 I. A. 3.a. 1. C)-lc 113x, 143x, 160 I. A. 3.a. 1. a)-3b

96                           I. A. 3.a.1. e)-3b 117 I. A. 3. a. 1. c) -3d

97, 99, 114x, 1 118, 128, 137x,1
>    I. A. 3. a. 1. c)-3b I. A.  3.  a. 1.  a) -ld

115, 126, 132 J 140x, 142x    j
98                 I. A. 3. a. 1. c)-2b :119 I.  A.  3. v. 1.  a) -lb * *

100 I. A. 3.a. 1. a)-2c 120 I. A. 3.a. 1. a)-la

101 I. A. 3.a. 1. e)-la 121 I. A. 3.b.1. c)-3b
102 I. A. 1. a.1. a)-3aa* 122 I. A. 3.b.1. c)-3c
103 I. A. 1. a. 1. e)-la 123 I..A. 3.b.1: c)-3d
104 I. A. 1.a. 1. a)-lcc* 124             I. A. 3.a. 1. f)-lb
106, 133, 162 I. A. 3. a..1. c)-3c 134, 138x, 144x I. A. 3. a. 1. a)-lb

107 I. A. 3.b.1. c)-lb 145x, 161 I. A. 3.a. 1. a)-lb
108 I. A. 3.b.1. C)-lc 146x, 158 I. A. 3.a. 1.a)-3a

109, 129 I. A. 3.a. 1.c)-lb 159, 163, 164 I. A. 3. a. 1. c)-3a
-                                   -

*    aa = 750 to 450°C; cc  = 650 to 150?C.
** V = vacuum test
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SAME AREA AS IN FIGURE 12, ETCHED TWICE AS LONG
Note  essentially same dislocation density  as in Figure  12.
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DISLOCATION ETCH PITS IN STRAIN-CYCLED 304-L SS
Specimen 63 - Test I. A. 1. a. 1. e)-la

Electrolytic polish.
Etched 3 miniites in modified Fry' s reagent.
Note pit density increase at slag inclusion.
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STRAIN-CYCLED, AS-RECEIVED 304-L SS
Specimen 81  - Test I. A. 3. a. 1. e) -la

Electrolytic polish. Etched in modified Fry' s reagent.
Note general matrix attack and curved slip planes.

FIGURE 16
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2000x Neg.#4797

AS-RECEIVED (COLD-ROLLED) 304-L SS
Electrolytic polish. Etched in modified Fry' s reagent.

Note general matrix attack and curved slip planes.

FIGURE 17
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750x Neg.#4812

TSF-TESTED 304-L SS IN FAILURE REGION
Specimen 68  - Test I. A. 3. a. 1. c)-3d

Electrolytic polish. Etched in modified Fry' s reagent.
Note high dislocation etch-pit density.

FIGURE 18
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750x Neg.#4813

TSF-TESTED 304-L SS FAR FROM FAILURE REGION
Same specimen as in Figure 18.

Note lower dislocation density in general and
high dislocation density at slag inclusion (arrow).

FIGURE 19
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100x Neg.#4636

CONVENTIONAL TSF-TESTED SPECIMEN
Specimen 80 - Test I. A. 3. a. 1. a)-3d

Etched electrolytically in 10% oxalic acid.
Note "annealed" structure.

FIGURE 20
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100x Oblique Lighting Neg.#4815

NEW-GEOMETRY TSF-TESTED SPECIMEN
Specimen 113x - Test I. A. 3. a. 1. a)-3b

Etched electrolytically in 10% oxalic acid.
Note "annealed" structure at left,
as -received structure at right.

FIGURE 21
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SAME AREA AS IN LEFT SIDE OF FIGURE 21
Note  remains of original grain boundaries.

FIGURE 22
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